Oxford, Miss. (AP) - The NAACP is hailed as "a great victory" in a judge's ruling that blocks 12 white Port Gibson merchants from collecting $1.2 million in damages and reduces a state-imposed appeal bond. "It keeps the NAACP in business and allows them to take the appeal without bankrupting the organization," attorney Frank Parker said after the decision Wednesday.

Nathaniel Jones, legal counsel for the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, said the appeal may take up to three years. Parker also estimated the appeal would cost the NAACP about $500,000.

U.S. District Judge Orma Smith ordered the merchants to pay $100,000 bond to prevent "immediate and irreparable harm" to the NAACP. The judge also overturned the state court's ban on further boycotts or picketing by the NAACP, saying such a prohibition would seriously impair the NAACP's right to free speech and association. The court stipulated the NAACP must be adequately indemnified for potential losses.

The boycott was designed to force three to use their influence to change local government in Port Gibson, a town of about 3,000 persons in a predominately Black area along the Mississippi River. Haynes said the protest was a secondary boycott prohibited by Mississippi law.

The merchants were awarded the damage judgment by Chancellor Judge George Haynes in August on grounds that they were innocent victims of a boycott by Blacks in the late 1960's.

Judge Rules In Favor Of NAACP

Advisory Board Members To Attend Conference

By Maxine McNeill

Sunday, October 24, the members of the Student Advisory Board will journey to Hampton and William and Mary College to attend a region five conference. They will be accompanied by their advisor, Mrs. Margaret Faust.

The purpose of this conference is to compare and contrast the advisory boards of the other colleges and universities that have boards and are also in region five with A&T, said Mrs. Faust. Some of these other schools are NCCU, Virginia

Everyone should read The Register

Staff Photo by Lawson
Mrs. Hattye Liston Writes Book

Mrs. Hattye Liston, director of the Community Mental Health Department, is the author of a book on mental health entitled "Basic Mathematical Statistics for the Behavioral Sciences and Techniques for Data Compilation in Ecological Studies.

Dr. Wendell Jones and David Hinton, two instructors from A&T's Math Department, assisted Mrs. Liston in writing the book. Mrs. Liston said the book came about because many instructors at A&T have had students with limited ability in math but sometimes instructors do not recognize that fact. She said students have a hard time relating to their classroom learning experiences.

"After observing students, I have realized that they are required to take the mathematics statistics offered in the Math Department," said Mrs. Liston. "My book better prepares them to relate and understand this statistic requirement in their major discipline."

Mrs. Liston said the book is not for use only in the Community Health Department. It can be used in all fields of study.

One class at A&T, Individual Assessment of Intelligent and Mental Abnormality, is already using the book. Mrs. Liston hopes that other schools across the nation will adopt it as a textbook.

Mrs. Liston said some students at A&T perform at a rate that is not considered average for college students. She said these students have been academically mutilated.

"By this I mean the basic fundamental disciplines they should have been exposed to in all of their learning experiences have been overlooked or grossly neglected by most teachers," said Mrs. Liston.

New Ramps Will Help The Handicapped

By Rodney McCormick

If you are puzzled as to why those ramps are being installed around several of the buildings on campus, it is because of a new program that will enable the handicapped student to have easy access to buildings.

This is only the beginning of a program which is designed to aid the handicapped by removing architectural barriers which may restrict them from having the same educational opportunities as others.

Many things will be done, such as having special parking areas, toilets, water fountains, and widening doors. The ramps constructed at present have cost the state $62,052.

Gerard Gray, director of the physical plant, stated that these new fixtures will open up A&T to a new group of students and that this in itself may have the effect of changing people's lives.

HOMECOMING SPECIAL!!

THE A&T REGISTER WILL NOT PUBLISH AN EDITION TUESDAY

Watch for it at your nearest campus news stand next Friday.

MCGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

May 1, 1977 is application deadline for first-year students seeking Juris Doctor degree in 3-year Day or 4-year Evening program beginning in September 1977. Accredited: American Bar Association. Member, Association of American Law Schools.

PRE-LAW DISCUSSION FOR PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS

DATE: OCTOBER 26, 1976
TIME: 9:00 am - 11:00 am
PLACE: Ms. Sharon Richard, Administrative Assistant Career Planning & Placement North Carolina A&T

NOW AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

"If there were Pulitzer prizes for movies, I think 'All The President's Men' would be a sure winner." Gene Shat--NBC TV

REDFORD/HOFFMAN "ALL THE PRESIDENT'S MEN"

Based on the book by CARL BERNSTEIN and BOB WOODWARD • Music by DAVID SHIRE

Starring JACK WARDEN Special appearance by MARTIN BALSAM HAL HOLBROOK and JASON ROBARDS as Ben Bradlee • Screenplay by WILLIAM GOLDMAN

Produced by WALTER COBLENZ • Directed by ALAN J. PARKER

NOW AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
Fred Waring Will Perform Here

By Lynelle Stevenson

On Sunday evening, Oct. 31, Fred Waring and his thirty Young Pennsylvanians will perform in the Greensboro Coliseum.

Waring, who has been in show business for 61 years, has toured for 140 days, traveled over 40,000 miles in the process, and presented over 100 concerts.

The show, which will last for two and one half hours, will touch every part of the performance from all over the United States, and the average age is 21.

When they finish their training at the Fred Waring Music Workshop, they sing, dance and play musical instruments.

Veteran performers will also be a part of the show including the original and comical drummer of the Pennsylvanians.

The best musical experience will be presented when Fred Waring appears in person, to guide his thirty Young Pennsylvanians through an unforgettable evening.

The tickets are priced at $4.50, $5.50, and $6.50 and can be purchased at the stadium Box Office and Belk in both Four Seasons Mall and Friendly Shopping Center.

Entertainment:

Nelle's Corner

By Lynelle Stevenson

CBS Records, a division of CBS In., has released four new albums this month.

First of all, there is “Message in the Music” by the O’Jays. Some of the sounds included are the title song, “A Prayer” and “Desire Me.” As usual the O’Jays are trying to relate something to the people. This time it’s message which is Peace, Love, Wisdom, Understanding and Unity.

The message says a lot but then again, so do the O’Jays on this album.

Next is “Elementary” by Wah Wah Watson. The music rocks your soul with tunes like, “Goo Goo Goo Goo Goo,” “Cry Baby,” “Together (Whatever),” and “Good Friends.”

Now, to slow the pace down a little, here’s “Tyrone Davis Love and Touch,” featuring the hit single “Give It (Turn It Loose).”

This is Tyrone Davis’ debut album for CBS, and he really belts out the sounds on songs like “Put Your Trust in Me” and “Beware.”

Lastly is “Premonition” By Jon Lucien. Hey, what can I say? The album is serious.

After you hear tunes like “Hello Like Before,” “Child of Love” and “Gaks,” you’ll be hooked on Jon Lucien.

All of these albums are different, music-wise, musician-wise and style-wise, but they are the same in one respect: they all bring enjoyment to your home.

Check them out!!

Students Exchange Ideas During Union Conference

(Continued From Page 1)

State, Hampton Institute, Duke University, UNCG, and UNCC. At the meetings a lot of ideas are exchanged. Mrs. Faust said new events which can take place in the Union to help students are learned.

Also, speakers who may be able to lecture to the student body are discussed.

The students will have to attend 24 different meetings this year. They will also help the board serve A&T better.

The six students who will attend the conference will be Phyllis Glover, chairman of the advisory board; Madeleine Claypool, assistant secretary; Debra Hall, co-chair for minorities affairs committee; Clarke McGrady, chairman of social affairs; and Mrs. Margaret Faust, advisor. They will return Sunday.

A female model is needed for Dr. McGeady’s Monday, Wednesday and Friday 6-12 Art Class. All interested students may contact Dr. McGeady in Room 206, Frazier Hall. A fee will be paid.

AT THE REGISTER

Typists And Production Workers Needed

Come By Wednesday And Thursday At 7:30 P.M.
Let's Do It Again!!

The NAACP can breathe a sigh of relief now that a Mississippi judge has granted an injunction against 12 blocks of white businesses in Oxford. Earlier the merchants had won a decision to collect $1.2 million in damages from the Black civil rights organization.

The ruling by the judge can be seen as a victory for the organization in two aspects: First, it shows that the NAACP still has a chance to win the decision with an appeal. Secondly, it still enables the organization to operate without going bankrupt. If the judge had not ruled in favor of the NAACP, the organization would probably fold within a few months.

Before the ruling by the judge, fund raising drives were going on all across the country in support of the NAACP. However, the NAACP fell short of raising the $1.2 million needed for an appeal bond by more than $600,000.

After fighting civil rights battles for years over since the Niagara Conference formed by W.E.B. DuBois, it has been a second chance, so please don't blow it. Remember, three strikes and you're out. We may not get another chance.

Now that the NAACP has been given a second chance, all Black Americans must pull together to assure the survival of this organization.

As Emily Giseon once said, "Maybe Black folk would re-evaluate how far we've come, and realize how far we have to go. Maybe we'd stand up and shout, 'LET'S DO IT AGAIN!' and this time, make it for real."

...and this time, make it for real...

The Quintet consists of Lauren Smith from New York on organ; Eric Johnson from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, on guitar, Billy King from Winston-Salem, on the drums, and Irving Strokes from Greensboro on trumpet.

A few of the selections played by the jazz band were as follows: "This is My Home," "Theme from Sanford and Son," "Bye Bye Blackbird," dedicated to Earl Burton, "Alligator Boogie" and a selection from Charles Parker.

During a five-minute brake, Jimmie J. Williams, acting chairman of the Music Department presented Donaldson with an award from A.F.T. for outstanding inspiration.

When asked for a statement, Donaldson replied, "I'm glad to be back on the scene at my alma mater. The city has changed, but the people are the same. I keep seeing a lot of my old friends."

The audience showed its appreciation with a standing ovation at the close of the performance.

Dynamite Performance Is Given

By Lynelle Stevenson

Tuesday evening in Harrison Auditorium the Louis Donaldson Quintet put on a dynamite performance for the A&T family.

Donaldson, an A&T alumnus, has just concluded a tour in New York.

The Quintet consists of Lauren Smith from New York on organ; Eric Johnson from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, on guitar; Billy King from Winston-Salem, on the drums, and Irving Strokes from Greensboro on trumpet.

A few of the selections played by the jazz band were as follows: "This is My Home," "Theme from Sanford and Son," "Bye Bye Blackbird," dedicated to Earl Burton, "Alligator Boogie" and a selection from Charles Parker.

During a five-minute brake, Jimmie J. Williams, acting chairman of the Music Department presented Donaldson with an award from A.F.T. for outstanding inspiration.

When asked for a statement, Donaldson replied, "I'm glad to be back on the scene at my alma mater. The city has changed, but the people are the same. I keep seeing a lot of my old friends."

The audience showed its appreciation with a standing ovation at the close of the performance.

'Tambourines To Glory' Opens

By Lynelle Stevenson

Thursday, October 21, in the Paul Robinson Theater, the Richard R. Harrison Players gave their premiere performance of "Tambourines To Glory.

It featured the A&T Fellowship Gospel Choir Ensemble.

On a whole the play was very good with good leading and supporting actors and smooth scenery changes. Elliott Moffett gave a brilliant performance as Big Eye, Buddy Leeman while Sandra Jones as Laura Reed and Mrs. Ruby Hodgins at Etie Belle Johnson were outstanding in their roles also.

"Tambourines To Glory," a musical melodrama by Langston Hughes is also a play of redemption. The play was broken up into two acts. The first consisted of seven scenes in which we saw a church go from sidewalk and climb up to a temple. In act two we saw corruption take over the church and touch the people until it reached an unexpected climax and resolution.

During a brief interruption between the two acts, there was a raffle for a gift certificate for Mom's Variety Store.

Also Dr. Klementz made a brief statement to the people about conduct in the theater which was warranted.

The play will be presented on Tuesday, 23, and the 28-30 of this month. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.

Smith Talks Of Power Exchange

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP)-Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith said yesterday his delegation to talks on handing over power to Rhodesia's Black majority may walk out if Black nationalists demands undermine "the whole concept that brought us here."

Arriving for preliminary talks before next week's conference with Black nationalist leaders, Smith said at an airport news conference that "I have come here in a positive frame of mind."

He said his five-man delegation "will be eminently reasonable and patient. We will lean over backwards to make the conference succeed."

But he said the Black nationalist leaders were trying to open up for negotiation the entire deal he accepted as a package from U.S. Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger last month.

"We have come here to confirm what is now known as the Kissinger agreement,...that was endorsed by both the American and British governments and the Black nationalists," Smith said.

If the conference should lead to his interpretation of the Kissinger package, he said, it would be a "simple operation...and maybe there is a possibility of us even returning home tomorrow with the whole thing finished."

Smith was to begin discussing ground rules for the talks this afternoon with Britain's ambassador to the United Nations, Ivor Richard, who will preside at the conference.

In London, the House of Commons voted late Wednesday to renew the economic sanctions against Rhodesia for another year. The British government said they would not be lifted until an interim biracial government replaces Smith's all-white regime.

You're Only Halfway There

By Maxine McNeill

Midterm exam week is finally over; that's a relief. The new freshmen have further been oriented into the A&T lifestyle.

If you didn't do as well as you would have liked to have done on your midterms, don't fret. You have enough time to pull your grades up before the end of the semester.

Trying to adjust to college life and taking 17 or 18 credits: hours as a freshman is kind of hard to do. On exam day, it seemed that all the material from your classes swam together and you got nervous, even though you knew the material. That's an excuse to tell your parents if they ask.

At least exams are out of the way so you can enjoy homecoming. Next week, enjoy yourself, Oh, but remember, classes aren't suspended during homecoming week.
Letters To The Editor

Socialist Group Visits A&T

To The Student Body:

The Young Socialist Alliance, the largest socialist student-youth organization in the nation (with 60 college and high school chapters), has sponsored a team this week on A&T's campus. This Y.S.A. team and students who are touring colleges this fall building support for the Socialist Worker's party '76 election campaign of Peter Camejo, president, and Willie Mae Reid, vice president. In addition, we have been selling Pathfinder literature, the Militant newspaper, and speaking on current political topics.

During our visit here, we have talked to many students about the Socialist Worker's campaign.

Gaining Respect

'They Died For Me'

Editor of The Register:

As a Black human being, I am sometimes disturbed by the lack of respect that I observe for one another, and for women. It disturbs me because I know of people who have died, actually been killed, trying to re-claim their due respect, which is why I could no longer sit in my room and keep my mouth shut. They died for me.

There are many things that I could say, but I feel that they are irrelevant. It only matters that I am heard and understood by at least one person, just one. If so, my soul will be satisfied.

Black seeds are going to keep growing, regardless of whether anyone understands or not. They're beautiful. Praise God.

The following is a poem written in honor of mothers who died for me. This Y.S.A. team have worked hard so that in turn I could no longer sit in my room and keep my mouth shut. They have been killed, trying to re-claim their due respect, which is why I could no longer sit in my room and keep my mouth shut. They died for me.

But don't call her "Baby" because she's been thru too much to still be considered a baby. Don't call her "Ritch" because she hardly resembles a dog.

But, "Sister" sounds sincere and "Lovely Lady" is very very sweet. Respect her. Treat her like your Cleopatra Jewel.

What should you call her as she passes you by? By all means say "Hello" to her; she's human.

LaValle Adams

NOTICE

The Paul Robeson Little Theatre will have a drawing for door prizes at its first production of the year, "Tambourines Play to Glory." Drawings will be held every night of the play. The prizes are gasoline, books, stockings, tires, jewelry, pizza, whooperburgers, groceries, and dinner at the Cosmos. You must be present to win.

The drawing will take place at 8:05p.m. on October 22, 1976.

The Management

Paul Robeson Theatre
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S.C. State Leads MEAC Stats

DURHAM (AP) - South Carolina State leads the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference,* in three of the team statistical categories, according to statistics released by the conference office.

The Bulldogs of S.C. State continued for the fourth straight week to lead the conference in rushing defense, total defense and rushing offense.

They are allowing 252.7 yards per game rushing, while giving up an average of 57.5 yards in rushing defense, 155.5 yards in total defense.

North Carolina Central continues as No. 2 in rushing offense, with a 31.5 average, and second in total defense with a 196.2 mark. North Carolina A&T was second in rushing defense with a 14.2 average.

North Carolina A&T ranks first in passing offense with an average of 192.2 yards and 101.0 points, followed by Morgan State in third place in passing offense with a 68.5 yard average.

MEAC FOOTBALL STANDINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A&amp;T</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCSC</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCCU</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan State</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>92</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>151</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCHEDULE THIS WEEK

A&T vs Howard - 1:30
Delaware State vs Morgan State - 2:00
UMES vs NCCU - 1:30
Newberry vs SCSC - 2:00

MARTIAL ARTS DEMONSTRATION

Monday, Oct. 25
Moore Gym At 7:00 p.m.

Featuring:

Self-defense Techniques
Katas (Forms)
Kumite (Fighting)
Diverse Breaking
Techniques of Wood
And Concrete

Can you find the hidden old TV shows?

ACROSS
1. Batman
2. Bonanza
3. Combat
4. Dallas
5. Dr. Kildare
6. F-Troop
7. G-E College Bowl
8. Get Smart
9. Grindel
10. Hank
11. Hazel
12. Honey West
13. I Love Lucy
14. I Spy
15. Lassie
16. M*A*S*H
17. M*A*S*H
18. Man From UNCLE
19. Mr. Ed
20. My Three Sons
21. Nanny
22. Night Gallery
23. Open End
24. Perry Mason
25. Star Trek
26. Three's Company
27. Twilight Zone
28. Zorro
29. Zug
30. Zug
31. Zug
32. Zug
33. Zug
34. Zug
35. Zug
36. Zug
37. Zug
38. Zug
39. Zug
40. Zug
41. Zug
42. Zug
43. Zug
44. Zug
45. Zug
46. Zug
47. Zug
48. Zug
49. Zug
50. Zug
51. Zug
52. Zug
53. Zug
54. Zug
55. Zug
56. Zug
57. Zug
58. Zug
59. Zug
60. Zug
61. Zug
62. Zug
63. Zug
64. Zug
65. Zug
66. Zug
67. Zug
68. Zug
69. Zug
70. Zug
71. Zug
72. Zug
73. Zug
74. Zug
75. Zug
76. Zug
77. Zug
78. Zug
79. Zug
80. Zug
81. Zug
82. Zug
83. Zug
84. Zug
85. Zug
86. Zug
87. Zug
88. Zug
89. Zug
90. Zug
91. Zug
92. Zug
93. Zug
94. Zug
95. Zug
96. Zug
97. Zug
98. Zug
99. Zug
100. Zug

DOWNS
1. Player's turn
2. Margot
turn
3. Official
turn
4. Sideline
5. Coaches
6. Players
7. Referee
turn
8. Officials
9. Officials
10. Officials
11. Officials
12. Officials
13. Officials
14. Officials
15. Officials
16. Officials
17. Officials
18. Officials
19. Officials
20. Officials
21. Officials
22. Officials
23. Officials
24. Officials
25. Officials
26. Officials
27. Officials
28. Officials
29. Officials
30. Officials
31. Officials
32. Officials
33. Officials
34. Officials
35. Officials
36. Officials
37. Officials
38. Officials
39. Officials
40. Officials
41. Officials
42. Officials
43. Officials
44. Officials
45. Officials
46. Officials
47. Officials
48. Officials
49. Officials
50. Officials
51. Officials
52. Officials
53. Officials
54. Officials
55. Officials
56. Officials
57. Officials
58. Officials
59. Officials
60. Officials
61. Officials
62. Officials
63. Officials
64. Officials
65. Officials
66. Officials
67. Officials
68. Officials
69. Officials
70. Officials
71. Officials
72. Officials
73. Officials
74. Officials
75. Officials
76. Officials
77. Officials
78. Officials
79. Officials
80. Officials
81. Officials
82. Officials
83. Officials
84. Officials
85. Officials
86. Officials
87. Officials
88. Officials
89. Officials
90. Officials
91. Officials
92. Officials
93. Officials
94. Officials
95. Officials
96. Officials
97. Officials
98. Officials
99. Officials
100. Officials

Answers
To Last

Campus Haps

Sophomore class dues of $1.00 can be paid to Thurman Pincoll, Room 3640 Scott Hall or Wilkie Gray, Room 2022 Scott. All sophomores are urged to pay their dues.

The North Carolina State Federation of Seventh Day Adventist Youth will be held at Harrison Auditorium Saturday, October 29, beginning with Sabbath School at 9:30 a.m., and Divine worship service at 11:00 a.m. The speaker will be Elder James Wray of Chicago, Ill.

There will be a meeting of all dorm representatives for the yearbook in Room 210 Student Union, Tuesday October 26, at 6:00 p.m. The regular staff meeting will be held at 7:00 p.m.

Aggie Offensive Line Makes Turner Top Passer

By Archie Bass

With the top passer in the MEAC in Ellsworth Turner, many Aggie fans and followers fail to appreciate his source of protection. The Aggie offensive line may be classified as amusing heroes because the outstanding job they do during the course of a game is often overlooked.

The interior line is made up of Wheeler Brown, a junior tackle; Charles Roberts, a senior tackle; Joe Bloomfield, a senior center; Ron Allkins, a senior guard; and Greg Roberts, a senior guard.

According to the ensuing native Greg Roberts, "You have to be strong physically as an offensive lineman because you can't use your hands. You have to be strong in the upper part of the body, and use strength and quickness," said Bloomfield.

Wheeler Brown, a Baltimore, Md., native, expressed his view as an offensive lineman in terms of strength. "You must be strong in the shoulders."

Perhaps no other unit has a heavier burden in controlling the action than the offensive line. Asked the essential duties of an offensive lineman, Ron Allkins the Moonshine Caller, S.C., native, "We have to control the line of scrimmage."

Clayton Pride, a Charlotte native, added, "We have to..." (See Offensive, Page 7)
**SPORTS NOTEBOOK**

By Craig R. Turner

This is the week for another of one of those big games for A&T. The Aggies, ranked third in the Mutual Black Network Poll and eleventh nationally in the Associated Press College Division poll, will do battle with a tough Howard University team.

The Aggies faced the Bison a year ago today in Greensboro in another of those "do or die" battles. Howard was once beaten and near the top of the league while A&T was struggling to regain its form.

The underrated Aggies unleashed an awesome offensive attack and blasted the Bison 34-14.

Now this year the situation is reversed with the Aggies having to overcome the role of the favorite and Howard as the underdog. A&T has jumped to a 5-1 mark while Howard has found a 3-3 season thus far.

Will history repeat itself? Will the underdog come through again? I wouldn't think lightning would strike in another major contest. The Tigers should win one for a secondary early with the passing talents of Reggie Bledsoe. Some third-ranked A&T against Michael Banks. Banks (6-2, 210) finished second last season in passing and total offense behind A&T's fabulous Ellsworth Turner.

Banks will team with wide receiver Kenny Warren on most of his attempts. Warren in a 5-11, 180 pound speedster who finished well up the ladder in pass receptions and is considered a big threat offensively.

Howard has found a 3-3 season thus far. Howard was once beaten and near the top of the league. Their only loss was to the third-ranked A&T Aggies this coming weekend in Washington, D.C., at Robert F. Kennedy Stadium.

Some 30,000 or more fans are expected to be present for the Saturday afternoon kickoff between the two Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference powers. A&T is ranked in the Mutual Black Network poll behind unbeaten Southern and South Carolina State, a team the Aggies defeated earlier in the season.

The Aggies are also present by the only unbeaten team left in the MEAC, and Howard is presently anchored in a four-way tie for second place. The Bison are 3-3 overall and 2-1 in the league. Their only loss was to S.C. State, 40-0.

A&T will enter RFK Stadium with a 2-0 conference mark and a 5-1 overall date. The Aggies will be without the services of reserve linebacker Ronald Wooten because of injuries.

In addition to the game's importance in the conference standings, this will be the Howard homecoming contest as well. Coach Doug Porter has pointed to his team's recent success on the ground in the Bison victories over Delaware State and Virginia State as a key to this week's ball game.

As far as predictions go, our staff record it the same as Howard University will host the third-ranked A&T Aggies this coming weekend in Washington, D.C., at Robert F. Kennedy Stadium.

The Bison will surely test the Aggies' extremely young defensive coordinator Wylie Harris said, "He played our best defensive game of the season giving up only 144 yards total offense to Eastern Shore, most of which came through passing."

Coach Harris said that Eastern Shore's two touchdowns resulted because of a mental breakdown in the defense.

"We let some of the new guys see action Saturday night; and, by their not being able to adjust themselves to the task, they made mistakes that resulted in two touchdowns for the Hawks," said Harris. "We feel that everyone who participates in practice should play in the game. The opportunity came for them, and they were called upon to respond to the task."

A&T Will Play At RFK Stadium

By Craig R. Turner

Howard University will host the third-ranked A&T Aggies this coming weekend in Washington, D.C., at Robert F. Kennedy Stadium.

The offensive line goal is to hold a defensive lineman up at least three seconds, but "we block until the whistle blows," said Charles Roberts, the only walk-on on the offensive line.

The offensive line has been a question mark thus far, but a number of persons may see action there.

**Defense was having its problems this season as it did last season. The biggest breakdown seemed to be against the run. Although the Bison have been anything but strong against the run, they maintain a steady pass defense.**

Tackles Devin Cunningham (6-3, 215) and Tony Perryman (6-4, 275) are capable of turning things inside out for Coach Porter.

The key to this crucial MEAC affair is set for 1:30 p.m. at RFK Stadium.

**Aggie Defense Does Wonders**

By M. Tyrone McLean

The Aggie defense did the job on U.M.E.S. Saturday night in the Greensboro Memorial Stadium. Defensive coordinator Wylie Harris said, "We played our best defensive game of the season giving up only 144 yards total offense to Eastern Shore, most of which came through passing."

Coach Harris said that Eastern Shore's two touchdowns resulted because of a mental breakdown in the defense.

"We let some of the new guys see action Saturday night; and, by their not being able to adjust themselves to the task, they made mistakes that resulted in two touchdowns for the Hawks," said Harris. "We feel that everyone who participates in practice should play in the game. The opportunity came for them, and they were called upon to respond to the task."

The staff never lets him down.
Now comes Miller time.